CS Tea Talk:

Sept. 29, Thursday, 3:30-4:30 in Olin 310: Grad School Panel: Three Carleton CS alums will join us this Thursday to share grad school experiences. Come join the talk and ask lots of questions!

Jackie Chan ’20 is a third year PhD student at the Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Jackie is studying social computing, a field within HCI.

Tegan Wilson ’18 is a fifth year PhD student at Cornell University. Tegan is studying algorithms, networking/graph theory and routing theory.

Kellen Dorchen ’20 is a 3rd year Masters student at the Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT). Kellen is studying artificial intelligence and computer vision.

Department News:

Welcome CS Dept. SDAs
We are excited to introduce to you our 2022-23 Student Department Advisors, also known as SDAs. Darryl York, Quoc Nguyen, and Anna Neiman-Golden are here to answer your questions about courses, prerequisites, requirements, registration procedures, etc. They also organize social events such as fun get-togethers and the t-shirt design contest during spring term.

CS Course Staff
Our CS Course Staff are here to help you. They work closely with professors and are available in Olin 310 to support student learning. Check out who’s working and when on the schedule posted in Olin 310.
Events:

Lovelace is holding an internship panel with panelists who have interned at Slack, Microsoft, Palantir, Target, and more. This event takes place Thursday, Sept. 29th, 5:00pm in Anderson 121

From the Carleton Career Center:

Check Handshake for information on these and more upcoming CS related events and opportunities. Resume assistance is available at the Career Center.

Deloitte Opportunities: An alum has notified the Career Center that Deloitte is posting a full-time and internship experience. Interested students to have their resume reviewed at the Career Center and apply! Candidates need to apply via Deloitte's website and through Handshake (details are noted on the Handshake link). Contact Andrea Kubinski if you have any questions.
   For seniors: GPS Cyber Full-time Analyst - Handshake Posting
   For juniors: GPS Cyber Internship - Handshake Posting

Boston Scientific – will be visiting campus on Monday, Sept. 26, Anderson 121, 5:00-6:00pm to talk about CS positions. Learn about the role software plays in many medical devices. Check this link for information on how to register for this event.

Software Development Intern with Remitly – Summer 2023 in Seattle Washington. Application deadline is October 21. This opportunity is brought to you by Carleton alumnus Joon Kim ’17.

Calendar of Upcoming Events:

Sept 29: CS Tea Talk Grad School Panel, 3:30pm, Olin 310
Sept 29: Lovelace Internship Panel, 5:00pm, And. 121
Sept. 29: Deadline to submit your poster registration for the 2022 Undergraduate Research Symposium

Would you like to receive this newsletter and other CS updates? Sign up for the cs-interest mailing list by contacting Paula Stowe.